ABSTRACT: Use the 3D software and FEA for designing the valve controlling pneumatic actuator and the core components, which is a kind of efficient way to inspect the functions and safety. Also this way can optimize the production structure and increase the reliability.
INTRODUCTION
Actuator is used to regulate valve into a full-o or full-off position. Actuator of control valve can accurately adjust control valve into any position as shown in Figure 1 . Most actuating mechanisms are used to regulate valve switch so as to control flow inside the pipeline. However, the designs of the actuating mechanisms that can be found on current market are far beyond simple switch function as more and more factories have applied automation control. Manual operation has been replaced by mechanical or automatic equipment. What's more important is actuating mechanism can enhance work safety performance and environmental protection performance. In some dangerous places, automated actuating devices can reduce harm on personnel. Moreover, some special valves require emergency open or close in particular cases. Actuating mechanism of valve can stop further expansion of danger while minimize factory loss. This paper took the single-effect actuator and double-effect actuator in the independent research and development program of a Global 500 enterprise as the example and discussed the design check and air-tightness test before factory delivery of actuating mechanism in brief.
Correlational research
While operating pneumatic actuator, the safety and reliability are very important. As a result, ANSYS Finite Element Analysis is applied in design to analyze the product structure.
Fundamental theory of ANSYS finite element analysis (FEA)
The conceptual framework of Finite Element Analysis (FEA) is to replace complex problems by simpler problems and look for solutions. In its solving process, solutions are composed of many interconnection subdomains called finite elements. At first, FEA assumes a similar proper (simple) solution for each unit; and then, it will infer and find the overall conditions of satisfaction for the domain (such as equilibrium condition of structure) so as to obtain the solution. This solution is not an accurate one but an approximate one as it is hard to reach any accurate solution for most practical problems. FEA is high in calculation precision and is applicable for various complex shapes. As a result, it is a very effective engineering analysis means.
Finite elements refer to those discrete units which can represent practical continuous domains by assembling together. Finite element method was originally called matrix approximation method. Due to its convenience, practicability and effectiveness, scientists studying mechanics have generated strong interest on it. With several decades of effort and rapid development and popularization of computer technology, the application range of finite element method has expanded from analysis calculation on structural engineering strength to almost all areas in scientific technology. It is a numerical analysis method with various applications and high efficiency now.
ANSYS FEA software
ANSYS software is large-scale universal finite element analysis software integrated with structure, fluid, electric field, magnetic field and sound field analysis. It is developed by American ANSYS Company which is one of the largest finite element analysis software companies in the world. ANSYS software can be connected with most CAD software interfaces and realize data sharing and exchange. As one of the advanced CAE tools in modern product design, this software is mainly composed of three parts: pretreatment module, analytical calculation module and after-treatment module. Pre-treatment module can offer a powerful tool for solid modeling and mesh generation. Users can construct finite element models conveniently through pre-treatment module. Analytical calculation module includes structure analysis, fluid mechanics analysis, electromagnetic field analysis, sound field analysis, piezoelectricity analysis and coupling analysis of multi-physics field. It can simulate the mutual effect of various physical media with sensitivity analysis and optimization analysis. After-treatment module can manifest colorful isoline display, gradient display, vector display, particle flow trace display, stereoscopic section display, transparent display and semitransparent display in graphics mode. It can also show or output calculation results by graphs or curves. The software offers more than 100 unit types which can be used to simulate various engineering structures and materials.
WORKING PRINCIPLE OF PNEUMATIC AC-TUATOR
Pneumatic actuator pushes the several groups of assembled pneumatic pistons inside the actuator by compressed air and transmits force to cross member and inner curve track, so as to drive the main shaft of hollow-core to do rotation motion. Compressed air is delivered to each cylinder through gaseous disk. The locations of inlet and outlet can be changed in this way so as to alter the rotation direction of the main shaft. The combination number of air cylinders can be regulated according to the requirement for the rotation torque needed by load (valve), aiming to drive load (valve) to work. Two-position bottom bracket electromagnetic valve can be in ancillary use with double-effect pneumatic actuating mechanism. Two-position means there are two controllable positions: open and close. Bottom bracket means there are five passages for ventilation among which one is connected with air supply; two are connected with the inlet and outlet of the external air chamber of double-effect air cylinder; and the rest are connected with the inlet and outlet of the internal air chamber. There are structures in actuator called single-effect actuator (SA) and double-effect actuator (DA) which can be distinguished by the drive mode of rack piston stroke.
Single-effect actuator (SA)
See Figure 2 for the structure of this actuator. The inside of the whole box is divided into three cavities by two rack pistons. Start air inflation to Cavity 3 in the middle, then the pistons will move to both ends and the rack can drive the gear shaft to rotate and open the valve. In general, the gear shaft rotates by 90°. When the pistons return to their original positions, start air inflation to Cavity 1 and Cavity 2, and the piston stroke can also rotate the gear shaft by 90°. 
Double-effect actuator (DA)
See Figure 3 for the structure of this actuator. The inside of the whole box is divided into three cavities by two rack pistons. Start air inflation to Cavity 3 in the middle, then the pistons will move to both ends and the rack can drive the gear shaft to rotate and open the valve. In general, the gear shaft rotates by 90°. On the contrary, when the pistons return to their original positions, they obtain the force from the restoring springs in Cavity 1 and Cavity 2. In this process, the piston stroke can also rotate the gear shaft by 90°. As double-effect actuator completely relies on air to work, instantaneous shock mainly on gear racks can be generated during air inflation. The first rack and the second rack are easiest to break off. In addition, because the actuation is air-operated, the explosion may occur if the strength of actuator box or end cover is too low. This type of actuator contains the highest risk in operation. As a result, the main study object for research and design in this paper is DA.
ESTABLISHMENT OF DA ACTUATOR MODEL
Solid edge ST3 software shall be used for the establishment of DA actuator model in this paper.
Structure chart of DA actuator model
The actuating mechanisms of all types in this program are in series design. The dimensions of all interfaces strictly accord with ISO 5211-2001 standards. This paper took one of the types as an example of which the internal structure can be seen in Figure 4 . Figure 5 . Models of box, end cover, gear shaft and rack piston.
Key components and their materials
The core components of this actuator are the box and end cover in the outside and the gear shaft and rack piston in the inside. See Table 1 for the part materials and yield strength. See Figure 5 for the models of the key components in this actuator.
ANALYSIS AND CHECK OF COMPOSITION COMPONENTS
According to related standards of pressure vessel and the requirements set in company standards, we used ANSYS to complete finite element analysis for the key components. Also, check and verification on the fasteners connecting the box and the end cover shall be conducted.
FEA on the key components conducted by ANSYS
See Figure 6 for the analytical results of the box and see Table 2 for the maximum stress, test pressure and its security coefficient: Figure 6 . Analytical results of the FEA for the box. See Figure 7 for the analytical results of the end cover and see Table 3 for the maximum stress, test pressure and its security coefficient: Figure 7 . Analytical results of the FEA for the end cover.
From the results of Table 2 and Table 3 , it can be seen that when the pressure was 42.9 Bar, the security coefficients of the box and the end cover were respectively 2.0 and 1.9. However, the maximum stress used on the actuating mechanism in practical application is between 5 Bar and 8 Bar. As a result, the strength designs for the box and the end cover can satisfy design requirements.
The gear shaft and the rack pistons can be regarded as a whole in FEA analysis. See Figure 8 for the test results and see Table 4 for the maximum stress and test pressure (maximum working pressure is 8 Bar) in dangerous areas: From Table 4 , it can be seen that when the pressure reached the maximum working pressure (8 Bar), the security coefficient of the gear shaft was 1.8 while that of the rack pistons was around 1.7. At that time, the pistons were on the tooth surface and the maximum stress scattered on the tooth surface. As a result, the strength designs for the gear shaft and the rack pistons can satisfy the requirements.
Other calculation and check
The calculation of the whole actuator includes many aspects. Besides the FEA check and verification on the key parts, calculation on the fasteners and sealing elements must also be done. As shown in Figure 9 , the connecting bolts on the end cover and the box were taken as the examples here.
In the Table 5 given below, when the working pressure reached 12 Bar, calculation and selection for the connecting bolts on the end cover and the box were made. The security coefficients of all the bolts were at least 1.5, which are qualified to satisfy the design requirements. The calculation on the sealing elements also aims at ensuring the security and reliability of pressure vessels. In this kind of actuating mechanisms, the applied sealing elements are O-rings. As shown in Figure 10 , the O-rings between the end cover and the box were taken as examples. As a result, compression ratio was 13.75%, which is able to satisfy the design requirement for compression ratio which sets 9%-20%. See Table 6 for the verifying calculation.
AIR-TIGHTNESS TEST
Before factory delivery, all actuators shall pass air-tightness test, in order to make sure they have enough pressure to complete the reciprocating motion of piston. No gas leakage will be allowed, or many dangers may occur. See Figure 9 for more details of the test: Air-tightness test is to use two air inlets of an actuating mechanism for the measurement of air with air-tightness pressure of 0.5 Bar in accordance with assembly manual. The dwell time shall be 5 minutes. If the reading of pressure gauge remains the same, then the actuator can be regarded as qualified to pass the test. If the reading of pressure gauage decreases, use suds to brush the joints of the actuator housing and examine the leakage parts.
CONCLUSIONS
The structure of double-effect actuator is not complicated. However, as the application of double-effect actuator is used in places with heavy pressure and some even with inflammable and explosive gas or fluid, the safety and reliability of double-effect actuator are the principal elements. FEA is the most visualized and most effective method for verification. It is convenient for designers to realize optimal design on the mechanism. Reasonable selection of fasteners and sealing elements is also for safety, offering reliability to the whole actuating mechanism.
Of course, as important experimental sections, other experiments, besides air tightness test such as circulation experiment and anti-corrosion test, shall also be conducted for actuator development. This paper mainly focused on structural design. And no more unnecessary detail shall be offered here. 
